SYLLABUS
English 061 Vocabulary 2
Fall 2014
Instructor:

Margarita Garcia

Course Code:

#10212

Class Dates:

Starts: August 19, 2014 Ends: September 25, 2014
( Class meets Tues and Thurs )

Room:

213

Course Description:
ESL 061 is designed for beginning level students to provide
additional review, practice and instruction in basic vocabulary. The class will focus on:
community life, home, describing people and places, food and clothing.
Text: True Stories ( a picture - base first reader) by Sandra Heyer
Course Objective:

Students will be able to ………

1. Classify vocabulary by part of speech.
2. Accurately spell 20 words a week through dictation.
3. Recognize, respond to and produce questions and answer in sentences with target
vocabulary words both orally and in writing.
Students Learning Outcome (SLO’s ):
Outcome #1

Students will be able to write simple sentences with correct grammar
usage and with target vocabulary.

Outcome #2

Students will be able to demonstrate the knowledge of spelling rules in
English.

Expectations:
* Homework is due by the following class meeting.
* It’s important to try to speak English in class, with the teacher and your fellow
classmates.
* Textbook needs to be purchased by the end of the week.
* Participate in class work groups.

Phones: Please turn off ringers for cell phone during class period. Your fellow

classmates appreciate your respect for allowing them to focus on the material at hand
without disturbance.
Grading Criteria:
Homework, quizzes, oral assignments and exams will count for your final grade at the
end of the six weeks.
90% - 100% = A
80% - 89% = B

70% - 79% = C
60% - 69% = D

** Any students with a documented disability who may need educational accommodation
should notify the instructor or the Disable Students Programs and Services office as
soon as possible.

Visit or Call DSP & S
Mel Wendrick Access Center
Room 2117
(760) 355 - 6312

